The approach to an estimation of area of parametrical restrictions (APR) for static linear system on parameters in the conditions of uncertainty is offered. For decision-making indicators of do mination o f an exit of model over an exit of system and the special indicator setting admissible level of errors of domination are used. The case of the representation of area of restrictions in the form of boundaries fro m belo w and fro m above on a mod ification of parameters of system is considered. The iteration algorith m of identification of restrictions and decision-making is offered. The adaptive algorithm of an estimation of boundaries of area of parametrical restrictions is synthesized. Procedure of estimat ion APR on the basis of the analysis of a field of secants of system is described. Method development on a case of representation APR in the form of restriction on norm of a modification of parameters of system is given. Various forms of vectorial norms and algorith ms of construction of area of parametrical restrictions corresponding to them are considered.
Introduction
Parametrical restrictions are a basis of creation of effective systems of identification and control. In systems of identification the account of restrict ions allows to reflect real working conditions of object and to realize robust algorithms of a parametrical estimation.
In identificat ion systems the set of publications is devoted application of parametrical restrictions. In [1] the problem of identification of model of the price of the basic assets by means of extension of the general method of mo ments is considered. Two types of the restrictions superimposed for a mo ment are considered. These are restrictions on current value of a variab le or on as maximu m value for a variable on some interval. Restriction on the mo ment is set a priori. In [2] [3] [4] application of the general method of the mo ments for a correlation establishment between parametrical restrictions and stability of parameters is given also. Restriction is set in the form of equality for the mo ment. As well as in [1] restrictions are set a priori. In [5] the problem of identification of parameters of process of electro magnetism in the availability of existing physical restrictions on parameters is e xplored. Iteration algorithm Levenburg-Marquardt is applied to its solution. APR it is set a priori in the form of the lo wer and upper boundaries on a modification of parameters. The problem of correction of set boundaries of restrictions is considered. In [6, 7] the problem of parametrical identificat ion of dynamic object subject to the paramet rical restrictions representing a parametrical ellipse is studied. Quadratically constrained limited method of least squares is applied to a problem solution. The heuristic algorithm of a solution of a problem is offered. In case of the final data in [6] is shown, that always there is some indefin ite square restriction, depending on operating noise. The solution of a problem of optimizat ion taking into account existing restriction is reduced. It is shown that the solution contains true parameters of system at performance of a condition of a constancy of exc itation of an input. Restrictions are set a priori. In [8] the problem of an estimat ion of parameters of nonlinear polynomial model on the basis of the account of a priori knowledge is considered. The ellipsoidal algorithm is applied to its solution. Restrictions on parameters are set on the basis of the analysis polynomial the equations for an evalu ation of parameters. The algorith m of identification has a heuristic form. In [9] the problem of identification of static object with a p riori set area of parametrical restrictions is considered. For probability of an exit of estimations of parameters estimations are received for boundaries of area of restrictions. A priori set APR in a problem of construction of model of an autoregression of process of electric stimulation of muscles work [10] is devoted the influence. It is noticed that ignoring of parametrical restrictions affects results of a parametrical estimation. The case of correction of restrict ions is considered. It is shown that the account of restrictions improves predicting properties of the identified model. In [11] the method of synthesis of algorith m of identification of dynamic object with a prio ri set restrictions on parameters in the form of equality is offered. The variation method of determination of an optimu m o f function of Hamilton is applied to synthesis of algorith m of identification. Paper [12] p roposes a closed-loop system identification procedure that aims to imp rove model parameter estimates by incorporating prior knowledge about the process in the form of constraints without the use of a dither signal. It is shown how to generate restrictions on the basis of the a priori data about object. Newton's method is applied to optimization of criterion of an estimation with restrictions.
In work [13] the problem of use of a priori knowledge of plant and to their representation in the form of restrict ions in system of identificat ion of nonlinear system is considered. For a problem solution the generalized method of least squares is applied to an estimation of parameters. In [14] the problem o f an estimation of parameters of plant with applicat ion of a method of least squares and square restrictions is studied. For construction of restrictions physical knowledge and a regularization method are used. Algorith ms of identification are offered and are shown their application. In [15] the problem o f an estimat ion of parametrical restrictions in a problem of damping of oscillations in nonlinear control systems of mechanisms with elasticity is considered. The analytical mode of a choice of roots of a characteristic polynomial of the closed system of the fourth and fifth orders is applied to definit ion of restrictions. The system model is set a priori.
Some approaches to a solution of a problem o f deriving of paramet rical restrict ions are offered in [16, 17] . In work the mode of deriv ing of parametrical restrictions for dynamic linear system on the basis of the analysis of an observable informat ional portrait is described. Specifica lly, for estimat ion APR A  set in the form of an inequality on norm of a vector of parameters, the majority model was applied.
Fro m the analysis of works follows that parametrical restrictions are often used at synthesis of systems of identification. Usually the area of parametrical restrictions is formed a priori. A lgorith ms of correction of area of restrict ions A  have heuristic character. The problem of construction A  in the conditions of a priori uncertainty was not cons idered. But there is a whole class of comp licated objects for wh ich to set description A  a priori not probably. Therefore the solution of the given problem for the specified class of systems is actual.
The approach to construction of area A  for static systems in the conditions of uncertainty is offered in [17, 18] . The method of an estimat ion of area A  specify in the form o f the lower and upper boundaries of a modif ication of parameters of system is offered. The method is based on a do mination principle. The iteration alg orith m of correction of the received estimations of area of restrictions is offered. 
Problem statement
Consider system
where
there is a vector of parameters, belonging of the limited area
is a vector of an input with limited irregular variab les
is the limited perturbation operating on an output of object. 
We understand performance of inequality
Method of solution
It is possible to apply some approaches to a problem solution. State one of them [19] , based on check of a condition of domination, using as secondary criterion average value of study variables. 
with ranges of defin ition and values: 
Correct ion of vector 0 , t  fu lfill by means of algo-
where 
and on it process of construction APR finish. Otherwise apply algorith m (9) to adaptation of vector t  . Here r  there is some set magnitude.
Statement 1 . Let init ial value of vector t  is defined
on the basis of secants (5), and its correction in the equation (3) is realize according to (8) , (9) . Then estimation APR ).
Generally algorith m of adaptation of vector
is fo rmed on the basis of application to the procedure stated above.
For an estimat ion of quality of work of system of identification of parameters of area A  introduce quantitative criterion. Consider that (1), (3) and (12) 
Misalign ment
receive fro m (7) and (8) taking into account remarks 1, 2. In (15) 
To decision-making on quality of work of algorith m
The algorith m (17) belongs to the class finite-converging, and (13) 
It is necessary to notice that the condition (18) toughens requirements to algorith m (17) . A payment fo r it is magnificat ion of value r  in (11). There is limit y  above which the  -domination condition is not realized.
Example
Consider object (1) with a vector of parameters  by means of system (3), (7) and (12) are shown. Here the vector of parameters n A of object (2) is shown also. As it has been told in section 2.4, there is limit y  above which the  -domination condition is not realized. 
III. Es timati on of area

Approach description
Reduce a solution of a problem fro m section 2, using results of the analysis of a field of s ecants of object (1). Apply to identification of area of restrictions (2) 
Construct a new field of structures So, the method of an estimat ion of area of parametrical restrictions (2) for object (1) on the basis of the analysis of a field of secants is offered. In certain cases it is necessary to apply a two-level field of structures to consider features of existing informat ional set of the data of object (2) . It is true for the objects which inputs belong to a class of irregular functions. 
IV. Es timati on of area
where vector
is the limited perturbation operating on an output of object.
For object (18) 
In [16] it is shown that the upper bound for norm of vector n A is overestimated. Exp lain it both the applied approach, and an operation on an exit of perturbation Apply as norm function [20] (20) allows to find an estimation for maximu m an element of vector n A .
To decision-making on adequacy of the received estimations apply a domination condition. Consider model 
Approach modification
Two approaches to correction of estimations (20) are possible. The first approach is based on the analysis of a modification of coefficient of structural properties [16, 18] . It is described in [18] .
The second approach is based on application of the adaptive approach. In this case as criterion of decisionmaking use indicators
are some set magnitudes.
After an evaluation (22) apply a  -domination con-
For abatement of sensitivity of algorithm to an operation of perturbations a condition (25) consider concerning the smoothed values of variables. As initial estimations   in (22) take the values received on the basis of (20) . Apply adaptive model
 -algorithm of [16] tunings of parameter
where F there is an operator of an average (smooth-
 is an average value of an exit of model (26) on (20) and (21) 
Value 1 a is an in itial estimat ion for t  in (20) . On the basis of parameters of secant   define the mod ified coefficient of structural properties [16, 17] ) (
Calculate maximal value ) (X h is described in [18] .
V. Conclusion
The problem of an estimation of area of parametrical restrictions of static object in the conditions of uncertainty on a class of irregular inputs is considered. 
